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March 2020 VFP Chapter 74 News Update 
 
Receiving this Update by email but not yet a Veterans For Peace member? Please consider joining! Non-veterans can 
join as an Associate Member. The more VFP members there are, the more we can do. For membership information 
visit www.veteransforpeace.org/take-action/join-renew  
 
1. Next VFP Chapter 74 Meeting – Saturday, March 21st – 2pm  
The next Chapter 74 meeting will be Saturday, March 21st, 2pm, at the Swords Into Plowshares Center in downtown 
Detroit starting at 2pm. The Swords Into Plowshares Center is at 33 East Adams (near Woodward – map at 
https://goo.gl/maps/gDe5esqraCRP9Vui9) and next to Comerica Park in downtown Detroit. Free parking is available in 
the Central United Methodist Church parking lot on the west side of the Center. If parking lot attendants are present 
please tell them you are attending the Vets For Peace meeting at the Swords Into Plowshares Center. Everyone 
interested in lessening the power of militarism, be they veteran or not, is welcome at a VFP meeting. The agenda is… 
 

1. Introductions and welcome 
a. VFP mission statement 
b. Members and guests present – Member news 

2. General business 
a. Treasury report 
b. Other 

3. Old Business 
a. Peace Pole WSU 
b. VFP visit to Wayne State University Peace Studies class 
c. Memorial Day VFP Arlington Michigan display in Grand Circus Park 
d. Other 

4. New Business 
a. Water Is A Human Right Act legislation endorsement 
b. Other 

5. Upcoming events 
6. Adjournment – Next Meeting Date 

 
2. VFP Visits Wayne State University Peace Studies Class 
On February 25th, VFP members from Chapter 93, and the VFP Metro Detroit Chapter 74, visited a class at Wayne 
State University’s Center For Peace & Conflict Studies to promote VFP Chapter 93s Peace Scholarships and talk 
about Veterans For Peace in general. For more on the WSU Peace & Conflict Studies program, visit 
www.clas.wayne.edu/CPCS/about.  VFP Chapter 93 members also regularly visit the Michigan State University Peace 
and Justice Studies classes (http://peacejustice.msu.edu) but a planned visit in early April was cancelled due to the 
University basically shutting down due to the Corona pandemic. 
 
3. Chapter To Discuss Water Is A Human Right Act Legislation 
At its March 21st meeting, Chapter 74 will discuss endorsing and supporting the Water Is A Human Right Act, 
legislation that U.S. Representative Rashida Tlaib (MI 13th District) may be introducing in the near future. If enacted, 
the legislation would…  
 

• Prohibits water shutoffs to frontline and disproportionately impacted households, which include households 
who have a family member who is: a senior citizen, under the age of 18, an individual with a disability, a 
pregnant woman, low-income, and more. 

• Ensures robust water affordability protections for households with incomes up to 200% of federal poverty 
guidelines. 

• Requires the EPA to conduct a study on water shutoffs, water affordability, and discrimination and civil rights 
related to water access nationwide 
 

For a briefing sheet on the Water Is A Human Right legislation, click here for a PDF format document. 
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4. VFP Visits Wayne State University Peace Studies Class 
On February 25th, VFP members from Chapter 93, and the VFP Metro Detroit Chapter 74, visited a class at Wayne 
State University’s Center For Peace & Conflict Studies to promote VFP Chapter 93s Peace Scholarships and talk 
about Veterans For Peace in general. For more on the WSU Peace & Conflict Studies program, visit 
www.clas.wayne.edu/CPCS/about. VFP Chapter 93 members also regularly visit the Michigan State University Peace 
and Justice Studies classes (http://peacejustice.msu.edu) but a planned visit in early April was cancelled due to the 
University basically shutting down due to the Corona pandemic.  
 
5. Introducing Veterans For Peace “Peace and Planet News” 

Peace & Planet News is a new quarterly newspaper dedicated to abolishing war, establishing justice, and fighting 
climate disaster. Building on our five years of work with Peace in Our Times, we aim to bring an antiwar veteran 
voice to the broader movements for social justice, while connecting the veterans peace movement to all the 
interrelated issues facing us today—from climate change to racial justice to health care to indigenous rights and 
more. 
 
Published by Vietnam Full Disclosure and New York City Veterans For Peace, Peace & Planet News is a tool for 
activists on many fronts. You can help by distributing the paper at local rallies, marches, and vigils; taking it to 
libraries, coffee shops, college campuses, and other venues in your area where people will appreciate intelligent 
news and analysis from an antimilitarist perspective; making it available at political events; and just carrying a few 
copies around with you because you never know when you will run into someone who could use it. We especially 
hope that it can be distributed in places where active-duty personnel might pick up a copy. The paper published 
quarterly and available in single subscriptions ($15) and also available in various packets or bundles. To 
subscribe visit www.vietnamfulldisclosure.org/ppn-orders.  
 
6. Earth Day & Veterans For Peace 
April is the 50th anniversary of Earth Day, and also the 75th anniversary of the dropping of atomic bombs on Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki. But for centuries, war has not only involved the annihilation of human life, but also environmental 
destruction, in the forms of both 'collateral damage' and deliberate damage to environments. Modern day warfare and 
technological advances have increased the ecological disturbances associated with war, both in the manufacturing 
and development of weapons. “The environment has long been a silent casualty of war and armed conflict. From the 
contamination of land and the destruction of forests to the plunder of natural resources and the collapse of 
management systems, the environmental consequences of war are often widespread and devastating.” -Ban Ki-moon, 
UN Secretary General. For more on war and the environment, visit www.veteransforpeace.org/take-action/earth-day.  
 
7. VFP National Convention Registration Now Open 
The 2020 VFP National Convention will be held in Albuquerque, NM, from August 5 to August 9. The theme of this 
year’s convention is “All is one, Toward a Peaceful and Nuclear-Free World. Since our founding, Veterans For Peace 
has had it in our goals “to end the arms race and to reduce and eventually eliminate nuclear weapons”.  This year’s 
convention will highlight work being done to address nuclear weapons as well as nuclear colonialism and broader 
topics such as what decolonizing the peace movement looks like.   
 
2020 will mark the 75th anniversary of the atomic bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. This year also marks the 75th 
anniversary of the first nuclear explosion of all time at the Trinity Site, New Mexico, which occurred on July 16, 1945.  
Nuclear colonialism has continued since that date, with the United States time and again selecting New Mexico for not 
only additional nuclear tests, but also as the site for nuclear waste storage - despite the overwhelming opposition of 
indigenous communities in the region. 
 
Our convention coincides with the Campaign Nonviolence National Conference, organized by Pace E Bene, and there 
will be opportunities for both of our organizations to conduct actions together, to include a joint outing to Los Alamos - 
recognized as the development and creation place of the atomic bomb. For more information about the convention 
visit www.veteransforpeace.org/2020-annual-convention.  
 
8. Have An E-Mail Address? 
If you are receiving this update by postal mail and have an e-mail address, it would be appreciated if you could 
forward your e-mail address to Bob Krzewinski at wolverbob@gmail.com. Your e-mail address will be kept confidential 
and not given to third parties. 
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9. Veterans Healthcare Policy Institute 
The Veterans Healthcare Policy Institute is a non-partisan, 501(c)3 non-profit organization and think tank that 
empowers veterans and provides clear, fact-based information to decision makers that leads to better healthcare 
outcomes for veterans. VHPI  was founded by veterans and their caregivers, healthcare providers and professionals, 
and healthcare journalists in 2016.  
 
Anyone can subscribe (www.veteranspolicy.org/the-newsletter) to “Driving the Week” a weekly email newsletter that 
consolidates and delivers all the important veterans healthcare news into your inbox every Monday. Recent issues 
have covered such subjects as bad (discharge) papers, how VA staff are being used to cover private sector hospital 
deficiencies, VFW National Commander condemns Trump over TBI comments, how firearms have been left out of the 
suicide prevention conversation for decades - until now and retaliation inside Veterans Affairs whistleblower protection 
office. Also, by signing up for the newsletter you'll also receive access to VHPI’s research, policy analysis, and special 
events.  
 
10. Our VFP Chapter Can Use Your Help 
Currently our VFP Chapter literally has only a few people doing all the work and projects and to say we could use help 
is an understatement. Most of these volunteer jobs don’t take up that much time at all and would help out the Chapter 
immensely. One thing we are trying to promote is for people to sign up for a “volunteer email list”. We always need 
extra people to help staff events like the Arlington Michigan (one cross for every soldier killed in Iraq/Afghanistan wars) 
display on Memorial Day or the VFP Chapter 74 activities. Just tell us you want to be on the volunteer e-mail list and 
when an event date starts rolling around, we will email you to see if you can help out.  
 
If you can, great. If not, we understand. Even if you are not a veteran, we could still use your help. To be placed on the 
“volunteer email list”, just send an email to Steve Saelzler at saelzler@comcast.net (or call 734-675-4138) and he will 
get back in touch with you. Thanks in advance for your consideration of this request!!! 
  
11. Announcements, Anniversaries & Events 
VFP 74 On Facebook 
Veterans For Peace Chapter 74 now has a Facebook page. To sign up, just visit www.facebook.com/VFP74 and “like” 
us.  
 
Metro Detroit Peace Events Calendar 
For a complete update of Metro Detroit area events, visit the Gray Panthers of Metro Detroit website at 
http://www.graypanthersmetrodetroit.org/CalendarofEvents.html. 
 
A Simple Way To Promote VFP - Wear Your VFP T-Shirt! 
Help spread the word about Veterans For Peace by wearing a VFP t-shirt, sweatshirt or button around your town or in 
your travels. Not only does this introduce the public to the fact that there are veterans who stand for peace, but can 
help bring additional veterans into the organization. Don’t have a VFP t-shirt or button? Order them by visiting 
http://veterans-for-peace-online-store.myshopify.com/ (secure, online sales available). 
 
Swords Into Plowshares Peace Center & Gallery 
Open most Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays, 1pm to 4pm at 33 East Adams (near Woodward) and next to Comerica 
Park in downtown Detroit. Free parking is available in the Central United Methodist Church parking lot on the west 
side of the Center. If parking lot attendants are present, please tell them you are going to the Gallery. For more 
information, including current Gallery hours, a map to the Gallery in downtown Detroit, and exhibit updates, visit 
www.swordsintoplowsharesdetroit.org.  
 
Women In Black Marches 
Second Saturday of every month in the Metro Detroit area with everyone welcome (men, women, children). Please 
wear black. You can view upcoming "Women in Black - Detroit" events at http://groups.yahoo.com/group/WIB-Detroit. 
 
VFP Michigan Peace Scholarships  
Applications are being taken now for the Veterans For Peace Michigan Peace Scholarships, sponsored by VFP 
Chapter 93. The Scholarships, out of an endowment provided by Yoko Ono to Veterans For Peace, are awarded to 
college students enrolled in a peace studies or conflict resolution related program. Awards are given to either Michigan 
residents, or students enrolled at a Michigan college, with a preference given to military veterans. For more 
information, visit www.vfp93.org/peace-scholarship.  
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